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Lady Helena's "My Chamber--Introduction" 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $30.69

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

My Chamber--Introduction by Lady Helena--Shelle's slave girl

Description (33 minutes):

Take a first visit to My Fantasy Chamber.  Visit My dungeon and get JUST a taste of what I will do with
you and to you...

Reviews

Monday, 31 May 2021 

i went into this not sure what was going to happen. Lady Helena takes a completely different approach to putting you into trance. I didn't
think i was going to be in a trance at all. Little did i know that it actually worked on me. i found myself in a deep trance. She introduced
me to what i could look forward to and i am soooo looking forward to more.

Slippery 

Tuesday, 17 July 2018 

A great file to begin your training and introduction to lady helena 

mike glover 
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Monday, 29 May 2017 

A perfect introduction into the world of Lady Helena's Chamber where She is in charge and will live out all of Her desires and fetishes.

sissy slave andrea 

Saturday, 27 May 2017 

This is the first file i listened exclusively by Lady Helena. i was first introduced to Her in Princess Shelle's Law of Hypnosis. Lady Helena
takes the time to introduce Herself in a way that will slowly take you into a blank state. Once you slip into Mindless, She will exert all of
Her Majestic Power onto you. When the file finished, i remained in a deep trance for another half hour and had to force myself out of it.
She is beloved Princess's perfect complement. If you love and crave submitting to Princess then this file will expand on your desires and
extend them into a new dimension. Take a listen and let Lady Helena's introduce you to Her own personal dimension.

Pascal 

Saturday, 20 May 2017 

This was my first meeting with Lady H. She tells you an interesting story and suddenly you are gone. It's just a small taste of what could
be and I'm looking forward to the next file.

steffie 
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